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Most previous experiments found that consumers searched less than optimally. We point out that subjects in those studies were largely

from Western cultural backgrounds; Eastern subjects, with their higher sensitivity to sunk costs, could search more than optimally, in

contrast to Westerners. Two experiments support our hypotheses with process evidence.
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Search is an important domain in consumer behavior, and yet 

cross-cultural differences in search decisions remain a largely un-
explored topic. The present study focuses on the following research 
question: how might cultural background interact with search cost to 
affect people’s price search behavior, and why? Existing literature 
provides some relevant clue. A predominant observation in consum-
er search experiments is that people often do not search sufficiently 
relative to optimal strategies that maximize expected payoffs, and, 
in some instances, search approximately optimally. However, Zwick 
et al. (2003) found a contravening exception of over-searching be-
havior (only) in their high search cost condition. It has never been 
completely clarified how such difference from previous results could 
have occurred. But notably, Zwick et al.’s experiments were conduct-
ed with Asian (Hong Kong) subjects, while previous search experi-
ments were largely conducted with subjects from Western cultural 
backgrounds. Meanwhile, Ackerman and Tellis (2001) found in their 
field study that Chinese took more time to shop than Americans, a re-
sult that corroborates with the possibility that Easterners search more 
than Westerners in some cases. Hence cross-cultural differences may 
be a key to resolving the differences between Zwick et al. and previ-
ous findings – although any theorizing must explain why that hap-
pened only when search costs were sufficiently high.

This paper builds on the above observation by theorizing that 
Eastern subjects, with their higher sensitivity to sunk costs and higher 
susceptibility to escalation of commitment, would search more than 
optimally when search costs are high and sunk costs effects have 
high impact by implication; however, when search costs are low, we 
theorize that Easterners’ and Westerners’ search behaviors would not 
differ significantly. Previous studies have noted that Easterners tend 
to be more susceptible to sunk costs than Westerners. This is because 
(see Keil et al. 2000; also cf. Hofstede 1980) the lower individualism 
(ID) and higher power distance (PD) in Eastern societies cause East-
erners to be more reluctant than Westerners to appear weak or lose 
face by admitting errors in public, a tendency that can carry over as 
a reluctance to lose face to the decision maker’s self-image. The im-
plication is that, as sunk costs accumulate, Eastern decision makers 
would become less compromising with the level of task performance 
than Westerners. Data from two experiments support all hypotheses 
derived from our theorizing, and also provide process evidence.

Our study involved two controlled laboratory experiments. In 
a typical task, subjects sequentially obtained price quotes in tokens 
(experimental currency). If a subject decided to stop after obtaining 
the i-th price quote, she earned a payoff of 700 tokens minus the 
lowest among the i price quotes obtained. After obtaining the first 
price quote, a subject incurred a search cost every time she sought an 
additional quote. Subjects were informed that price quotes were nor-
mally distributed with a mean of 430 tokens and standard deviation 
of 50 tokens. In both experiments, the same search task was given to 
subjects from different cultural groups respectively from an Eastern 
(Thailand) and a Western (United Kingdom) society. The two societ-
ies differ in the key dimensions that, as we theorize, drive differences 
in sensitivity to sunk costs (ID and PD indices of Thailand = 20 and 
64 while those of the UK = 89 and 35, according to Hofstede Center 
2005). Experiment 1 has a 2 (Eastern vs Western) X 2 (search cost 
= 5 vs 15 tokens per search) between subject design. Experiment 2 
has a 2 (Eastern vs Western) X 2 (salient vs non-salient sunk cost) 

between subject design where search cost increased with the number 
of searches.  Upon obtaining the i-th price quote, an additional price 
quote could be obtained at a cost of 5i tokens. The salience (non-
salience) of sunk cost was manipulated by including (excluding) the 
notion of sunk cost on the decision and summary screens and in the 
experiment instructions. 

The experiments included 264 student subjects from two major 
universities in Thailand and the United Kingdom; both were top-
ranked universities in their countries with comparable academic apti-
tude levels among students with respect to country averages. Demo-
graphic data suggest similarity in economic status between groups. 
Every subject was required to perform 40 identical search tasks out 
of which three were selected at random for payment. The conversion 
rates for payment were adjusted with relevant GDP per capita to con-
trol for perceived incentives across groups. 

The experimental data exhibit significant influence of culture 
groups on search decisions. In the low search cost condition of 
Experiment 1, subject decisions did not differ significantly across 
culture groups: both culture groups under-searched relative to the 
expected payoff-maximizing optimal strategy. By contrast, in the 
high search cost condition in the same experiment, Eastern subjects 
over-searched while Western subjects searched optimally. In Experi-
ment 2, Eastern subjects over-searched as they did not seem to be 
more willing to accept higher prices as the number of searches (and 
thus search costs) increased; meanwhile, Western subjects’ decisions 
were close to optimal. 

Further analysis suggests that our results were driven by East-
erners being more sensitive to sunk costs and thus more susceptible 
to escalation of commitment than Westerners, a notion that cor-
roborates with previous literature. This difference did not create 
significant effects when search costs were low, as in the low search 
cost condition in Experiment 1. However, it caused significant over-
searching among Eastern subjects in the same experiment’s high 
search cost condition, and also when search costs increased steadily 
in Experiment 2. 

The findings that Eastern subjects could over-search in our ex-
perimental conditions present a rare, but significant, exception to 
previous experimental findings. More generally, our results exem-
plify the perils of generalizing conclusions from behavioral research 
in marketing as well as judgment and decision-making — which 
have been conducted largely in the West — across cultures. Although 
comparing the behavior of subjects from different culture groups 
with similar demographic profiles is appropriate for our research 
objectives, our argument could receive stronger support by prim-
ing culture-related inclinations through experimental manipulations 
(e.g., Hong et al. 2000), a direction which we are currently pursuing.
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